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TECHNICAL APPFZND[X B
SEDIMENTATION ANALYSIS
1. INTRODUCTION
A catastrophic erhpuion of Mount Pinaubo occurrod between June 12 and 15. 1991. By the
afternoon of June 15, 1991, when the intial eruptmio phase termuztuvl. amtw~ 5.6 billion
cubic meters (inl of a"edium- to fine-grained pyrocbsiic-flow materia had be enp&osited in
the uppermwaershe area around Mount Pinarbo. Another 1cubic kilometer (Wnf of ash
covered the landscape to a radius of mome thank 40 km anound the, mxunain (Pieson el al..
1992).
RwhAfral-nrinff has rapidly eroded eruptmo mmtria, causing Waiars that ha.ve flooded lowlying uris. Flooding and
.dnzaIoo
fnom Mournt PinaWb tahas hab diqAartd tens of
thojusnds of people bvam their bnacs, destroyed brige' W cop-s. &Wd decemased the
amont of hand available to agricultr kin the. lower basi. Sevenal burmpgys and town
nwtn wire flooded and buried by sediment dqpouis of up to 3 moms dee. Itwvfirus of
peoop have died as a uuh of the enapuio awl its aftennath.
hi Ocwbar 1993, heavy in~lial and rapi ferosio causal] about 21 km 4f te Sacob Rive-r
bauin to be divnv ino the PWSi River basin. This WVsg increas in Pasi River drainag
ame is mey likel, :o matn~tr!,meadows incrnaw in M~tuen yield in 1994 wnd beyonid.
The fut3 impac of this basin chiwg baft ntw bown evahwlua for this ept. but it is jodgo to
pitieto
an une hazard to comu kiaog the Pas4-PWMen RiaWr
adaa to cadange
wrrovusls aums. Salinent yieds & Landhhan in the ?asi River iW1994. ane expetd to be
similar to thos exprienced in Ute SacdbL River in 1991 or tIn. FSPasimrrRiver
"sanadeposkito of 50 to 100 m~iio Wt is wactms
d posilt in 1994.

The puwps of "hi analy-sis is to salw the 6nm. sedimcwa hazards due to contining
ensoaw of the 190t pynxclndc deposes antiad Mount Puistbo. A sedane yield fowecast
ispirawale for each brun onusaning Lair amounts of pynndasti muateia. The eas MooS
likey to experiene sedjinw dtpomnx wat &Wm
doesi
,3ibta ijonnatiim is used
thnxsgbxa ths report to detemahw hiare damage, plan and design sodiment cxml
measure, and to ass the potentia botnfC (oemomkli and physia) for th~ oseaun
fleaas.

1.2

Study Area

Mount Pinatubo is located in the Zambales Mountain Range on the west coast of Central
Luzon in the Philippines, approximately 100 kIn northwest of Manila. Eight major river
basins -- the Gumain-Porac, Pasig-Potrero, Abacan, Sacobia, O'Donnell, Bucao, Maloma,
and Santo Tomas-Marella -- form the drainage basins around the mountain. Before the 1991
eruption, Mount Pinatubo stood 1,745 meters above the sea level. The eruption reduced the
peak elevation to some 1,520 meters and caused major perturbations in five of the eight
affected basins, filling thep with volcanic material (see Figure B-i).
The principal drainages on the east side of Mount Pinatubo include the Gumain-Porac, PasigPotrero, Abacan, Sacobia and O'Donnell basins. The O'Donnell River joins the Bulsa River
to form the Tarlac River, which flows north to the Agno River and thence to the Lingayen
Gulf (see Appendix A). The Gumain-Porac, Pasig-Potrero, Abacan and Sacobia Rivers drain
the remaining eastern section, flowing south into Manila Bay through the Pampanga delta
along with the Pampanga River.
The principal west-side drainages include the Bucao, Maloma and Santo Tomas basins. The
Bucao is the largest of these watershed systems, draining approximately 656 km2 of the
northwestern sector and ultimately flowing to the South China Sea. Headwaters of the
Maloma and Santo Tomas-Marella systems originate on the southwestern sector and also
drain to the South China Sea (see Figure B-1).
1.3

1991 Eruption of Mount Pinatubo

Starting in April 1991, a series of minor volcanic eruptions occurred on Mount Pinatubo.
The culminating phase began on June 12, climaxing sometime after 1400 hours on June 15
with a violent eruption phase (Pierson et al., 1992) - a classic, catastrophic chamber
explosion which ejected pyroclastic-flow material and ash into the atmosphere and deposited
it in a radial pattern onto the mountain flanks and watersheds.
The eruption left thick accumulations of pyroclastic-flow material in most of the volcano's
upper basins. The Gumain-Porac River system, the southernmost of the east-side river
complexes, received no measurable pyroclastic-flow deposits, but its upper basins were
thickly blanketed by airfall ash. On the west side, the Maloma River headwaters and the
upper reaches of the Santo Tomas and Balin-Buquero Rivers, which originate approximately
7 km southwest of the caldera, received only minimal initial pyroclastic-flow deposits, but
both basins were blanketed by airfall ash.
During the eruption, pyroclastic flows, fast-moving mixtures of gas and tephra particles,
flowed down the flanks of the volcano, tending to follow existing stream valleys, particularly
on the east side. These deposits ranged in thickness from a few meters to as much as
200 meters in the deeper valley reaches of the upper and middle basins. In addition, airfall
-,
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ash accunnaWd in thcknesss ranging from miore than 50 cm near thie crater to just a tmace
at distances of 30 kam from the mountain. Sonic rock fagments (lithics) fromn the former
crater =nd crater walls are also presen in cekposits. peneraly within 3 to5 kml of the new
crawe. lnital pyvoclastic flows wver etremely hoc by 1992, dqpoits were maintaining
teznperaburtm in the 3W0 Celsius range, and were expected to hold temperature values for a
number of years (R.Iioblin., U.S. Gelogical Survey, oral comrunurc-atons, 1991 and 1992)_
IVe 1991 tcphra (pyroclauki flow) deposits are geologicaly similar to deposits observed

elewhber from, oilier recent plinian efrupions. resulhing fromi gas-charged, highly sdtictc
magmnas m-vuing tvywaad in the cwoe and venung through the e'usting crater. The rephra
produced from th" magma type. is lightweight and rich in pumicc
1.4

RfginaW Gehgy

ilie two [Will jhysiogti~v provincers within the sudy area am the Zambales Moutain
Rang awl the Centra Lamn basin
Mfount Piuatubo is loated in Cestual LWoe, on the easter edg of tiw Zarhakic Mountain
Range, an area of oruges& uplift extend* itng
rOxat western coastlne to the e"stxceuul
1OWlAds. Superhpose (in this uplif regiOG is a V4oknk- aircmOMpoa Off Plioccse to
Quuterwy vonxposuewvocaes, of whih -Mowin PnW~bo .s the higest mat youngest. Tis

vvolanic amr is ue4ihg noatswuth parallel to aud probably associate with the ofshore
Montu Trench, -asubducion zon in the South Chuma Sea tha dips -maswarmily towaixs
Won, The Zanibales Range is wakiamw by dens ukwuaftec rock kmown u fth Zaatt'aes
()phk''iwe Compleri (Delia. ,J$494 Thes vIolite ctsist of prnkuiuandy periotitbasat rMCk Wices vicl in se-vcoaiLe chloIteM, epktne aMd othr ksw-gsnie RMeMOrphi

Mntznl.

Miaw sodiuiaeay wais ls9

exist
A

ithen

wturgap~hi oWhn.

Eagt of Mount Piaaxubo Its a wdizne-tifled dtrsssk $0)W wide knwna as ftr Cental
Unism basin (Odral, 1984, K&e flguve R- ). bmunde on the west by the Zamtbal* Range
AWd ton th Ma by the Souther 5MCI MAdn Rawg, nod exzndin frmM Mnia, in the suath
to the LjMgayw Golf in~ the am&rth
ait oldes riqttoc of ýeimow whds on the wveste
(NAr of this bAsin. .djcs to the (OWhiils of the Zambuts RAWe cOnMsit Of cssArnaly
fla4t
iag,
u ndemnl Wae &3x nr .U OWbti
dintrtly omuik the Zazubales Ophike
Coni*t. Most f fth sedmens filling the Cemm'i Laom basin are vo xAcaicIy-&sit
alkvma M=atuials omposed owatly of knely cUOmpate gravels ad sands

W3

1.4.1 Historic Eruption Deposits. Mount Pinatubo is a composite andesitic volcano.
The present-day hornblende-dacite dome is constructed upon older sedimentary and
ultramafic strata. Underlying older volcanic rocks consist mostly of andesitic agglomerates,
tuff breccias and tuffaceous Andstones interspersed with andesitic or basaltic flow rocks.
These strata are much older than the pyroclastic-flow deposits that covered the mountain's
flanks at the time of the 1991 eruption.
Mount Pinatubo's flanks are draped by massive pyroclastic deposits from a number of past
eruptive events, each of which produced significant volumes of unconsolidated volcanic
debris. At least two prior eruption episodes have been documented from existing pyroclasticflow deposits (Delfin, 1984). The youngest is estimated to be 600 years old and Carbon 14
dating on woody material found within the deposits have identified older eruptive phases at
Fluvial erosion has highly
2,600 to 8,000 years before the present (Pierson et al., 1992).
dissected these older pyroclastic deposits. Fluvial processes transported the volcanic material
from the upper basins onto the lower-gradient alluvial-fan complex surrounding the
mountain. Pre-eruption channels were broad braided systems transporting high volumes of
sediment (JICA, 1978) from the eastern fan apex more than 30 km to the distal reaches
coalescing from the Pampanga River delta landward of Manila Bay. West side channels
were also transporting large volumes of sediment prior to 1991 (Alejandrino et al, personal
communications, 1993).
1.4.2 1991 Eruption Deposits. The 1991 pyroclastic flow deposits are massive
poorly sorted units, tens of meters thick and generally very non-cohesive. Stratification is
common within these thick units. Initial pyroclastic-flow deposits were emplaced as a series
of flow events. Stratification differences resulted from various crater explosions at different
locations around the mountain and in each upper basin.
Numerous samples of the 1991 pyroclastic-flow deposits and 1991-1992 lahar deposits were
taken in several of the basins during the 1992 rainy season and 1992-1993 dry season as part
of this study, and were analyzed for gradation and bulk density. Gradation testing showed
the pyroclastic deposits to be typically composed of about 75 percent sand sizes with 10 to
15 percent silty fines and 10 to 15 percent coarse sizes (greater than about 5 mm). Bulk
Visual
densities ranged from about 1.8 to 2.6 kg/min with an average of about 2.3 kg/mi.
observations in the field show the older pyroclastic and lahar deposits to be similar to the
1991 deposits, but more consolidated with age and burial. Greater consolidation thus
increases resistance to erosion. Weathering also forms clay minerals that increase the
cohesive strength of the sediment and its resistence to erosion. The 600-year old deposits
appear nearly identical to the 1991 pyroclastic-flow deposits, generally discernible only by

the well-developed vegetatign on the top surface. Still older, more weathered and more
dense pyroclastic deposits were also observed, presumably representing the eruptive episode
of about 2,000 years ago. These deposits are noticeably more resistant to lateral erosion than
the younger deposits due to their greater consolidation. Since the lahar deposits are derived
from the pyroclastic deposits, they have similar characteristics except that the coarser
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Pampanga, on the east, to more than 3,700 mm at Iba, Zambales, on the west. Additional
climatological data are provided in Appendix A.
1.6

Regional Topography

1.6.1 Upr Basins/Headwaters. Prior to the initial phase of volcanic activity in
April 1991, Mount Pinatubo stood some 1,745 meters above sea level. The upper basin
slopes had a dense drainage network with channels incision from 100 to 150 meters deep.
Crater wall slopes ranged from 20' to 650 (Pierson et al., 1992), with channel gradients of
up to 400 m/kin. Streams flowed through steep, narrow valleys with channel slopes of 0.02
to 0.10 m/rn. This upper basin area was densely covered by shrubs and tall grass before the
eruption phase. Eight major watersheds drained these slopes through the transition reach,
before exiting onto the alluvial fan and flowing to the delta or sea.
1.6.2 Transition Reach. This reach includes areas within the older pyroclastic
deposits and the upper parts of the alluvial fans. Pre-eruption channels incision ranged from
60 to 100 meters upstream end, to only a few meters at the downstream end. Channel
gradients through this area flatten to about 0.01 to 0.02 mlm at the fan apex (about
200 meters elevation above sea level) with a corresponding increase in vegetation density and
diversity. Crops include sugar cane, cassava, and maize. On the west side, the Bucao and
Santo Tomas transition reaches are characterized by a mid- to upper-slope channel complex,
controlled by the north-south trending mountain range.
1.6.3 Lower Alluvial-Fan Complex. A broad alluvial-fan complex surrounds Mount
Pinatubo (see Figure B-1), with the highest degree of geomorphic development and
comple'utly in the eastern sector. The highest population density and agricultural diversity are
also on the east side. The Gumain-Porac Rivers drain an area south of the mountain,
flowing across the southeastern portions of the alluvial-fan complex. The east-central and
northeastern sectors of this fan complex are dissected by the Pasig-Patrero, Abacan, and
Sacobia Rivers. The northernmost portion is affected by the O'Donnell River. Channels are

confined by natural banks of not more than a few meters, except where the streams have
been channelized. Channel gradients range from near 0.02 m/m i•n the upper reaches to as
little as 0.0001 m/kmn to 0.0002 m/m in the delta. Channels are broad braided systems
covering large geographical areas and transporting fine sediment to the delta.
Geomorphically, the west side alluvial fans can be divided into the similar physiographic
sections, but different geologic events have created a different landscape. The north-south
trending, westernmost mountains of the Zambales Range separate the upper fan from the
smaller lowland area. This lowland alluvial-fan complex is best described as a coastal fan
complex.
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secondary pyroclastic flow areas, flow and deposition characteristics of secondary pyroclastic
flows, and the formation and failure of lakes.
2.1.3 Literature Review. The geomorphic processes at Mount Pinatubo were
compared to those at other volcanoes and to other research results available in the literature.
The rapid channel evolution at Mount Pinatubo was compared to that at two other volcanoes,
Mount St. Helens (Meyer and Dodge, 1988) and Mount Mayon (Rodolfo and Arguden,
1991) to help identify limiting factors. The conclusions of the Mount Pinatubo studies were
compared to the results of laboratory experiments on channel evolution, presented by
Schumm, et al (1987). Although the secondary pyroclastic flows occurring at Mount
Pinatubo were not found elsewhere, work on coal spoils in Canada (Sasitharanand et al.,
1992) provided some information. The conclusions of the geomorphic analysis were also
discussed with representatives of the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS), Philippine Institute of
Volcanology and Seismology (PHIVOLCS), and outside consultants.
2.2

Sediment Transport Analysis

2.2.1 Objectives. The overall objective of the sediment transport analysis was to
develop an understanding of the processes sufficient to forecast future hazards. Standard
methods of analysis, such as streamflow and sediment transport measurements and computer
modeling were generally not used in this study. The extreme sediment transport
concentrations in the lahars precluded the direct application of sediment transport models and
the limited scope of this study did not allow for data collection. However, the magnitude
and mechanics of the sedimentation problems allowed for a more generalized approach based
on consultation with other experts, limited field investigations and aerial photography.
Processes. The significant transport processes were initially
2.2.2 Tmnsp
described by PHIVOLCS and USGS personnel, and other observers, who were on site during
the 1991 rainy season (Punongbayan et al., 1991; Janda et al., 1991; and Umbal et al..
1991). They described mudflows causing several meters of channel aggradation in a single
day. During the initial phase of the study, the sediment transport processes were defined as
muddy water, hyperconcentrated flow, and mudflows.
During subsequent field visits, muddy water and hyperconcentrated flow conditions were
observed in several rivers, but fate did not allow direct observation of mudflow conditions.
Discharge and sediment transport measurements could not be made because of the diffi- ft
river conditions and limited study scope. Additional observations of transport processe: ,'ere
provided by PHIVOLCS (Daag and Tungol, personal communication, 1992), Zambales
Lahar Scientific Monitoring Group (ZLSMG) (Rodoffo and Umbal, personal communication,
1993), Dolan (personal communication, 1993), and others throughout the study. A limited
amount of sediment transport concentration data for muddy water conditions was obtained
from the Philippines' Bureau of Research and Standards (unpublished). Mudflow
concentration data for three events in 1992 were provided by ZLSMG (Rodoffo, written
communication, 1993).
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available. A sediment transport concentration range of 25 to 30 percent by volume was
considered representative of the average storm runoff concentration. While concentrations
have been higher, this figure near the middle of the hyperconcentrated flow range, seems to
reflect an overall average.
2.3.3 Sediment-Yield Forecast. Using the initial average annual yield as a starting
point, the total sediment available was then distributed over time to generate the sediment
forecasts. Annual sediment yields for each succeeding year were generally proportioned
downward according to the ratio between the amount of available sediment remaining and the
initial sediment available.
2.3.4 Sediment Deposition Forecast. Sediment deposition investigations also utilized
field visits, aerial photography, and discussions with PHIVOLCS, ZLSMG, and USGS staff.
In addition, there were discussions with DPWH staff and a limited number of river cross
sections surveyed by PHIVOLCS.
Sediment deposition was found to be governed by the transport mechanism (muddy water,
hyperconcentrated flow or mudflow) and the local topography. The type and location of
deposition caused by each transport mechanism was identified in the field. Topographic
maps were used to delineate areas threatened by each process. For purposes of economic
analysis, the potential deposition reaches were divided into inner and outer zones, and
probabilities of being impacted were assigned.
2.3.5 Storm Event Sediment Yields. Sediment yields were computed for large,
infrequent storm events foy use in designing sediment control measures. Sediment volumes
and water-plus-sediment peak discharges were estimated at each sediment control measure
site. The upstream basin area and clear water flows at each site were oabained from the
hydrologic analysis presented in Appendix A. Calculations were made using the peak
discharge and the highest 3-day volume for the 2-, 10-, 50-, 100-, and 500-year storm events
in each basin.
Sediment concentration data do not exist for large storm discharges on any of the impacted
rivers. Therefore the sediment concentrations were assigned on the basis of watershed
conditions and the type of sediment transport mechanism expected at each design site. In the
rivers with pyroclastic deposits, at sites where mudflows were expected, a concentration of
67 percent by volume was assigned to the peak discharge
and peak day volume, and a concentration of 40 percent by volume was assigned to the next
highest 2-day volumes. At sites downstream of the mudflow zones, a concentration of
40 percent by volume was assigned to discharges for the peak and the thme highest days. A
concentration of 10 percent by volume was asigned to discharges from basins having no
pyroclastic deposits.

*
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the result of fth alysis &~xýue in maoia 2.3.4.

2.4.4 Model Limitations and Results. As noted above, this model is a simulation
model, the sediment forecasts from the model, approximately imitate the sediment forecasts

presented in this report. The Monte Carlo simulation provides a statistical representation of
the possible natural variations in sediment yields that are useful in assessing the potential
damages or economic benefits. The internal formulation of the model is not physically
based, so the model can not be used as an analytical tool. The results from the model
provides at least some indication of the variations that can be expected in the sediment yields
and distribution. Those variations are reflected in the economic analysis presented in
Appendix C which can be obtained from the U.S. Army Engineer District, Portland, or the
Department of State.
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3. GEOMORFMJC DEVELOPMlENT AND SEJ)IMFINT TRANSFORT
3.1

Gemra

The 1991 erupion left 5.6 billion m'of pyroclaslic flow deposts in fth ppe waweshed
around Mowfl Punazubo. The deep river valleys ear the mountai were RUlMe with up to 200)
m of deposits. Sinc their emplacement, thes pyroclastic deposits have experienced rapid
geimorphic dWC3as The forination and subsequent eromo of channels in :be deposits have
caused many Ilaba IMa have done extensive damages in the populate amua lower in the
losiws have reshaped the deposits, but
basins. Smoondau pyoclas&i flows and plarati
aerk impacts bave renezally bee limited to upper basins.
3.1

Pyrohikflrbw Depwts

3.2.1
. Py~rb1au
flows are formed from the combinatmo of hot
,vocAnic elmss, 10ktrck fhugman~, and gam trave~ing down the volcano's flauks at
gravity-induced vrlocities of 10 to 300 meter per seoond (Cmry. 1991). Under fth
WIN=keo of gravity pyroclasac flows produc thick and geopapiicaly wideprem deposits.
MOOt of fth PProWasicflom material from the initia (J~we 15) enqaton was empbacd
between 5 km and 15 km fron the new crawe (see Figur w2). only a thin veneer of new
m~ateia wUs Waia~d an the iqpw 3 to 5 km of the caters flanks.
Incised vallys in Moun Piasrub's upwe basin areas aperto have W~ a di'xt inflenc
on flwad~o~o allFaters. The NOg velocity pyrockitoc fos *pWm to haim
CzOUue the hig, flat PWWOau MWu KaccmuW in the deep vallys. Only a thin deposi of
PYroclasti and Akall SAs makuAlds remaindW on the Platm surfkae. Deposits in the uppe
5
vallys amnomw#dn Mom~ Pinsaftb =an frma 260, mete t" ic n the poimal arm 1 So
mfts thic al fth &"t alu. Thos d&posits Wand to be umasve poorly wotdW akis, teas
straifiation is oommon beaus the
of meter dhik ad gameray "ey txm-c*bi.
nmkweia was empleced by a series of flow evabt. S-1 iiflkatimt diffemnes rewuisd frmm
WOWSc~a wftrial explded from the c rawl varying ge rP.kal kK1oaiun.
Topographica lows in the cater rim sector may kave ifWkmced the pyroclasti flow vaecun.
P6Wo to shk UWpon, a larg, deep low exlssiJ ia the northwet sid of Mount Pinatabo.
Nearly half of the ktoI accmulation of pyclastik flow depoebt ane Wooad in fthi somt.
"k tdo heads
offthe~hr
Darit time eamitio, smale tepOmpbk low& formed ine tmat
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3.2.2 pyoat

Deposit Geot•hnWcal ChamlreigWcs. Recent pyroclastic arod lalar

deposits consist predrminantly of sand-sized particles which are Lngular and composed
primarily of quartz, voklanc glass, fela, and other high-silica minerals consistent with a
dacitic magma source. The pyroclastic deposits are 10 to 15 percent pmnice, ranging from
fine gravel to boulder sizes, and 10 to 15 percent non-plastc f material. The deposits are
unconsolidaed and massive. The older pyroclastic deposits are similar except th•at they are
somewhat weaLhered and appear to be well consolidated with a higher clay component.
Material deposited on the flanks of the volcano consists of ash, rockfall and pyoclastk
material from secondary crater eniptions occurring after June 15, 1991.

Deposits of lithic

cobbles and boulders can also be found in these areas.
Pyroclaskc Flows. Secondary pyrocbas& flows -,re wuss
3.2.3 Setomnd
movemnts of materki that have occurred after emplacement of the prmary pyrclastic
deposits. Figure B-3 shows the general location in the basins of these major mass
movements. Two featres common to most, but not all, secondary pyroclastic flows arm;
failure sca at points of coami bet*In pIc-'tupiion valey wails or channel surtaces and
the initial pyroclastic flow deoit, and dol:y erodod channels across the toe.
T7W triggering mochanisms and flow umchanics of secondary pyroclastic flows ame s

poorly understood. They evidetly tend to occur during the rainy season. Perhaps
infiltnation of rainwter adds emough weht to the deposits that the shear strenat of the soi
is exceedml. Liqufaction migh also be a triggering mechanism, even thugh fth material
bas a low wter coMe
The investi ons of Satha
d et W,(1992) into camuphi
flows of well-dmind coal qpoib in Canda indicate that as little as 10 perent water by

volume may be eoog to indue flow. Phratic exp&loo

am anther possi

triggering

mechanism.
Secondary pyiocnkic flows can carry Ilage vokmes of material many kiloeter
downtream. W;.• by Francis and Baker (1977) suggests tha large-votume pyroclstic
flows amc far more mouie than other partiul*e graviy flows, with demt auNdat in ash

or pumice sowing the most pronmoced mobil•y. Mout Patu•bs pyroclasaic-flow
deposit coain both pumice Wad fine-grained airfDll ah. Once flow is inititued, some type of
bulk*i ad nrase fluidkotia sems to ocmr. the resulting flows apper to maW in
coIIentr01io from dobr flows to mudflows to muddy water flows (sew Figure B4). Dowm-

s-oe travel diances vary. depending on channel configuaim an geom•cy•. Down-slope
movemm of tbes flobws at Mourn Pinuibo has bewn moamd at up to 8 km.
Secodary pyrocttic flows can rdl downteam channe rvec ,es.inceasmg the amum of
sedime't availa"le for fut eros•o. They may alo cause cawd blecages, ceatiqg inchalnel and/or tribtary lib formaion. Sediment may be temporiy stored, with
"whaMWuent lae hteang p~n g mudflows.
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Analysis imilcan that once movemen has occunied. the ramp and failure surfxes are less
suscepible to Ihivia efosiona pauemes. pehaps as a twit of increasd poonity and
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3.3.2 Rills and Gullies. Rill and gully erosion was the first step in re-establishing
the drainage network on the pyroclastic deposits. It was also an important erosion process
on the ash covered mountains around Mount Pinatubo.
Rill and gully formation on the pyroclastic surfaces was very rapid in 1991, creating intricate
drainage patterns. These small channels were only a few meters wide and deep, but because
they were so numerous they produced significant quantities of sediment in 1991. They also
provided a highly efficient drainage system for the pyroclastic deposits main channels.
Analysis of the 1992 and 1993 rills and gullies found that they had not grown significantly
larger than they were in 1991. Rills and gullies are not expected to be important sources of

sediment in the future.
Rain events after June 1991 eroded airfall ash from the mountain slopes and deposited it in
many river channels. Most of the airfall ash was removed from the mountain slopes during
the first rainy season (1991), resulting in large sediment yields to the rivers. The Gumain,
Porac, and Maloma rivers, which had no major pyroclastic deposits within their headwaters,
were impacted by this erosion and deposition of airfall ash in the lowland channels. These
streams are still heavily laden with ash.
3.3.3 Channel Development. Initial drainage development occurred once the
pyroclastic flow deposit was in place. The non-cohesive nature of the deposit combined with
high rainfall to rapidly form a new and highly complex drainage pattern. The main channels
developed predominantly by headcutting and incision of gullies and small channels. As small
channels merged, the in-channel discharges increased and the erosion potential also
increased. Channel development processes were similar to those identified at Mount St.
Helens by Pearson (1986).
The dome-shaped geometry of the initial pyroclastic-flow deposit helped direct channel
development toward the margins of the deposits (Tom Pierson, USGS, personal
communication, August 1992). The channels along the deposit margins received additional
runoff from the adjacent mountains, further increasing their erosion potential. Even during
the first year, many of these channels incised 20 to 40 meters into the pyroclastic deposit.
Bank collapses temporarily blocked some channels, causing mudflow or hyperconcentrated
flow surges when the blockage was overtopped and eroded. Additional mudflows were
created by the violent mixing of hot bank material into rapidly flowing discharges. Channel
widening due to bank erosion was the dominant sediment source in 1992 and 1993.
The post-eruption stream profiles are elevated above the pre-eruption channels, but show the
same general slopes of 4 to 5 percent. The hinge points, the locations at which channel
slopes increase, were moved downstream by the pyroclastic deposits. The resulting sl(.,:e
relations would suggest stream energy may not have increased. The post-eruption chan.ret
lengths have increased an average of 2 kIn. Without an increase in hydrology or stream
energy, the river systems have about the same potential transport limits as they did prior to
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are used in this report to refer to lahars of increasingly higher sediment transport
concentrations. Figure B-5 gives a visual comparison of relative erosion and deposition

factors for these various sediment transport mechanisms, showing how sedimentation impacts
vary in magnitude and location with the different mechanisms. Each type of lahar presents a
different hazard to areas downstream of Mount Pinatubo.
3.4.2 Muddy Water. Muddy water refers to sediment transport concentrations of

less than 20 percent by volume, which are typical of storm runoff concentrations observed
around the world. However, at Mount Pinatubo such flows occur during minor rainfall
events and also under base flow conditions. Suspended sediment samples collected from
impacted streams during base flow conditions before and after the 1991 eruption (Bureau of
Research and Standards, unpublished) indicate a post-eruption increase of 10 to 100 times the
pre-eruption base flow sediment transport levels. Post-eruption concentrations on impacted
streams range from near 100 parts per million (ppm) to over 10,000 ppm. The sediment
entrainment process for muddy water flows appears to be common bed and bank erosion.
Muddy water flows have caused both erosion and deposition damages, carrying and
depositing sediment as far as Manila Bay and the South China Sea. They have also caused
infiliing of the lower reaches of the Abacan, Gumain, Pasac, Maloma, Olongapo, and
Tanguay Rivers, .and have caused major damage in the form of toe erosion to levees on the
Abacan, Bamban, Gumain, and Santo Tomas Rivers.
3.4.3 Hvperencentrted Flow. Hyperconcentrated flows generally have sediment
transport concentrations between 20 and 50 percent by volume (Julien and Lan, 1989). The
action of these flows is similar to that of muddy water flows, but they can transport very
large sediment volumes in a short time. The sediment entrainment process seems to require
some extraordinary mechanism to raise concentrations above the muddy water range. At
Mount Pinatubo, it appears that this mechanism is the collapse of high, hot pyroclastic banks
into the rapidly moving storm runoff in confined channels. Once entrained, the
concentrations tend to remain high until the flow loses energy down in the valley.
Observations of storm events on the Sacobia River by Daag and Tungol (personal
communication, 1992) and Dolan (personal communication, 1993) and on the Marella River
by Rodolfo and Umbal (personal communication, 1993) indicate that discharges undergo
transition from muddy water to hyperconcentrated flow and then may alternate between
hyperconcentrated flow andcmudflow before receding back to muddy water base flow
conditions. The only hyperconcentrated or mudflow sediment transport concentration data
available for analysis (Rodolfo and Umbal, written communication,
1993) support these observations. These data show sediment transport concentrations on the
Marella River rising from around 10 percent by volume to nearly 86 percent by volume
during a storm on June 27, 1992. They also show a series of measurements taken on July
11, 1992 that fluctuate between 30 and 60 percent by volume. Discharge measurements for
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Most mudflow deposition seems to occur in massive units. It appears that as the front of a
mudflow is stopped, either by loss of energy or by an obstruction, the entire flow for a
kilometer or more upstream may also stop. The patterns of abandon flow paths observed in
deposition zones after large"' mudflows suggest that as the flow stops, a number of reactions
can follow: breaches can occur in the natural levees allowing the mudflow to continue on
another path, subsequent flows can be diverted near the upstream end of the deposit, or
subsequent flows can flow up and over the earlier deposit.
Single mudflow events around Mount Pinatubo have created in-channel deposits up to 7
meters thick. This process has filled several river channels, enabling later flows to spill
onto the overbanks. These overbank deposits are in the general range of I to 2 meters deep,
rarely exceeding 3 meters at the deepest.
The mudflow deposits are similar to the pyroclastic source deposits, but contain a smaller
percentage of coarse pumice fragments and may also contain other debris such as wood. The
mudflow deposits tend to have a massive (1 to 3 meters) thick bedding structure and some
upward sorting by particle size.
3.5 Sediment Forecasts
3.5.1 General. Three types of sediment forecasts are presented in this study. The
first is the 10-year forecast of annual sediment yields and deposition patterns. The second is
a more generalized long-term forecast of sediment yields and related sediment problems,
covering the 25 year project life. The third is a forecast of sediment yields during infrequent
storm events that was used to determine storage reqci .rements for sediment control measures.
3.5.2 10-Year Forecasts. Ten-year forecasts were made for basins that contain
significant volumes of pyroclastic deposits. These included the Pasig-Potrero, SacobiaBamban, O'Donnell, Bucao, and Santo Tomas basins. It was found that a rapid decline in
erosion rates could be expected during the next five years in all basins. TIis expectation is
based on the comparison of erosion rates and channel dimensions found at other volcanoes.
At Mount St. Helens (USACE, 1984), sediment yields were very high during the first year
as the streams reestablished drainage networks. Stream gradients stabilized greatly after the
first year and channel widening became the dominant sediment-producing process. As the
cb-nnel widths increased, the collapse of high banks directly into flowing water became less
and sediment yields declined. At Mount St. Helens, annual sediment yields had
A by 75 percent within five years and have remained around that level (USACE,
Cross sections of nmudflow-producing channels at Mount Mayon presented by
aolfo and Arguden (1991) show a similar trend of channel widening with only minor
,cision after the first year. These field observations are supported by the experimental
results of Schumm et al. (1987). The experimental channels responded very quickly to
changes in elevation when a narrow channel was incised to reestablish a more stable
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3.5.3 Lone-term Forecast. The long-term forecasts are the conditions expected after
channel condik.ns become significantly more stable. Annual yields during this time are
governed by water availability and normal muddy water sediment transport. Before the
eruption, all the impacted rivers were broad, braided channels with sandy bed material. The
long-term sediment yields and related problems are expected to be very similar to preeruption conditions. Specific basin conditions are discussed in following sections of this
Appendix.
/
3.5.4 Storm Event.Sediment Yields. The sediment yield during large, infrequent
storms, such as typhoons, must also be considered in determining the overall hazard and in
designing control measures. An event of the magnitude of a 100-year or larger flood may be
capable of producing more sediment than several years of near-average flows. Without
specific data, the sediment volumes that are forecast for large storm events can only be
considered gross estimates (see Section 2.3.5). Storm event yields are likely to decline for
the same reasons as annual yields, but no attempt has been made to account for that likely
reduction. Specific volume estimates for storm events in each basin are given in Appendix
E. Figure B-7 shows the effect that a large sediment yield from a single large storm
occurring in 2010 could have on the declining annual sediment yield trend.
These types of events are not directly incorporated into the annual sediment yield forecast
because they are rare occurrences. The sediment volumes for 100-year flood events were
included in the designs of the sediment control measures.
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4L PASIG-POIREUO RIME BASIN ANALYSIS
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change in momentum occurred and deposition was initiated, partially filling drainage
channels carved into older pyroclastic deposits from previous eruptions, the most recent
dating back approximately 600 years. Maximum thickness of the new deposits ranges from
about 150 meters in the middle to upper reaches to 30 meters in the upper basin 13 kIn from
the crater.
The pre-eruption stream channel cuts through pyroclastic deposits in the upper reaches of the
basin, and through sediment and alluvial deposits in the upper alluvial-fan reaches. The
sedimentary deposits in the upper reaches are underlain at variable depths by bedrock
consisting of andesite, basalt (dikes as well as flow units), agglomerates, conglomerates, tuff
breccias and tuffaceous sandstones. The lower reaches consist of a broad alluvial-fan
complex which has been under formation for at least 600 years, as sediments from higher in
the basin have been mobilized by erosional processes and redeposited downstream.
The drainage boundaries and areas used for the hydrologic analysis of the Pasig-Potrero
River basin are shown in Appendix A of this document. Figure B-8 shows the upstream half
of the drainage areas while Figure B-9 shows the downstream drainage area and hazard
zones. The lower basin was divided into mudflow and flooding zones for sediment impact
analysis. Immediately north of Bucbuc Creek, pyroclastic deposits covered and obliterated
the pre-eruption drainage network. Following the eruption, a new drainage network quickly
formed. Approximately 1.5 kmi of the pre-euniupon Bucbuc Creek drainage now contributes
flow to Timbu Creek.
4.1.2 1991-1993 Erosion and Deiositiogn. Sediment yields in the Pasig-Potrero basin
have been dominated by a few large events. These include lake failures in 1991 and 1992,
and intense tropical storms in 1992 and 1993. Typhoon Kadiang, in October 1993, not only
produced a very high sediment yield, it also triggered the diversion of over 20 kin 2 of the
Sacobia River drainage area into the Pasig-Potrer basin. The full impacts of this diversion
have not yet been determined.
The pre-eruption channel geometry at the confluence of Papatac and Yangca Creeks favors
rapid sediment accumulation due to a natural constriction and a reduction in slope. The
rapid narrowing of the pre-eruption channel caused the June 1991 pyroclastic flow to deposit
ap: -oximately 5 million m' of material in the confluence area. The blockage measured 100
to rer 400 meters in width. During the first rainy season the blockage functioned as a dam
ano grew to an approximate volume of 10 million &n'before its failure on September 7,
"1991. The failure rapidly eroded the entire 10 million in' of sediment, causing it to cascaded
onto the alluvial-fan complex (USACE, Portland District, June 1993). An additional 10 to
15 milion in' of material was eroded from the Pasig River as this flood moved downstream.
The Potrero River levees were breached near Potrero and there was flooding in Potrero,
Santa Barbara, Bacolor, and Gaugau. The type and location of the sediment deposits suggest
this flood was a hyperconcentrated flow.
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A asecnd blo g fhamed in early August 1992 as the remI of a lr swofday pyoclastic
flow above Yag Creek on P ac Creek (Figure B-8). Ibis bkk'kg was lqW than the

fins, wilh a mximum evation of 380 maers alon% the eawe

edge. More than

20 million m' of material filled the cofluemce area and Pawaac Cnrk as far downstream as
its cnuec with Thub Cteek. During a tropical storm on Augus 29-30, 1992, the
blockage was overtopped, but ths time it eroded at a sower rae. The August 29-30 14mM
to deliver 10 million m' of sedimen to the
and another on Sepkvbe 3-4, 1992 c
lower Pasig-Po- m River b•Wa. Both these evens we mwdflows and they deote 7 to
10 km upmam of the 1991 evemn. D1woioe filild the chanc at Mancatian and for 4 km
dow
na. Mwdflow deposits iWthe overbank azrs were I to 2 m deep anmnd Mitla and
absut 1/2 m am
r Bs.

¶ypbe RFaking on August 17, 1993, cauied a mudflow and 3 to 5 million mW of dqosto

around Man-ta . The dep nis filled the chamel for about 1 ki upstream of Mancatian
and damaged the nothan pbion of the t=any. Flooding occured in Sa Rita, wheoe
lar flowed through an uncomplted porion of the Iowe. on (nober 4, 1993, typhoo
KadlinUg aUned hype1co,
m-taztWd flows and mudflows that deliveed anotlh 20 to 25
milliom m' of mateial to f lower alluvial fan. MoW of this sediment was dqeosied i the
swuhem oveftAak frm Manciam to Ca/Iu. Saa Rita wis heavily damaged by the 1993
I&JAM,

Amlysis of dw •nlcross seetis ake from wra pbotmpbs idicat

tdo mam chame

erosi also his been a lar mome of sedimen. From JuAe 1991 to November 1992, main
chamel emoam wa 23 million W, with an uonmmeum additioml amoumn in 1993. Figures
8-10 and -11, show the v-shiped main cmmel gpontry that exismed in November 1992.
and fil Wd gully sysma on the
An unknown volume was also roded firom tbiba

pyroclastc-flow deak. The main channel drevelped alon the bow of Momut Doist. The
new chm

elaprm to be locked #aimt the valley wqA. New cram or sinks farmed f•om

phrent exposions aze wodifyin the daiing syste, tempoamily uftrapn volume of
ru inig itialnisdbawn ykieLd
sefthue wkin tM basin an dw~
Dowwaua

frow the pyrockaic depogit the chamb have maduga a cooplx roew to

tde i
e edim OW ds. TIe beds of P4tac and limb creeks, and the Paig River
were eroded 5 to 10 m in 1991,
fai dow om as Macatian. Papac Crek's bed was

raised by the oxeouhy pyraclastic flow in early August 1992, only to be eroded again in
rom thiefMancua to the
late Auust I92, when the lahe ovasopped the blocka.
xatlemce with the (ewp River, meimm dqos n raised the cmel botrom devatlW
of the PU-*a- uo River by 2 to 4 vders. Thte mata Pasig Creek $ti eners the
FPta-FPWrero River, ltr demmatmi of this confene other preraqvin ubAuiMes am now
lower ti the river amw coaupely are no longer contributing flow. Len of tribty
arem of e Paig• •tero River a-proxmely 78 W at the
flow has reduced the dmi
coaflomnie with the Gugus River.
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4.2

Sediment Forecast

4.2.1 SedimeMt rduing Event.
expected to remain high. Main channel

Sediment producion from the upper basin is
processes are expected to dominate future

sediment yields. Pyroclastic-flow deposits from about 4 lam of the main channel above
Yangca Creek (see Figure B-8) will provide most of this sediment. As shown on Figure B10, channel geometry is still V-shaped alog the base of Mount Dorst. Inflowing clean water

appears to have stabilized the channel location. Bank failures from phreatic explosions will
continue to occur. Large secondary pyrocastic flow events in 1991 and 1992 have also

increased the stability of this channel reach. Channel reaches below Yangca Creek appear to
fluctuate within 5 to 10 meters plus or minus pre-emptioa elevations. From this area down
to Mancatian, channel geometry is trapezoidal and 50 or mone meters wide (Figure B-I 1).
/

likely under cn

Lake olockage failures like those of 1991 and 1992 appear

basin

conditions. The lake area is mostly filled with emment, r1uFcir the woe storage poten .1
of the site. Nevertheless, another lakW secoiy py i
flow even m the upper bash,
could result in another lake blockage fonmation and posile failune. The risk of another

large secondary pyrochizic flow ctm, be coofd=Wty repPmined,
i
gieb
= the basin
geometry, additional events seem
ly in the next 5 to 10 years Irhe magnitude and
frequency of secondary pyrockitsc flos ap to be
over time.
Hypen
entrazed
-c flows and udflmo cm be e
to do&=WM sslmma nan:o from
the upper basin to the upper aluvial-f arm and lower. Main cami p aresses will
provide the sediment to generate

these flow coatim

]s

collapses alog the deep v-

shaped channels will be a major source. Scoa y pys
flows may deposi material in
the channel, Wcasing the supply of msial availish f to3 e esaa'a. Drinage density
may be near maximum state nd sedime yields fm the b y chmh should decline.
4.2.2 10-YTr
The 10-ymr stiment faPca for the PasigPotrero basin is based upon ex-miuaicoa of whlt ;I
ksh %,apshogm
c crss
sections, PHIVOLCS chanSel cr3ss sctiosm, md DPWH c
l cams saPti ns as well as
interviews and reports of PHIVOLCS and DPWH staff Sd field invesIptio. As shown
on Figure B-12, sediment yields are fbcast to decne fom 17 millm mmaymr in the fog
year, to about 3 million m&year in five years. The declig sewhmem yield is linked to

channel location within the basin and the "se'

chmwel

---

deposit will be a major sediment sowuce for the next 20 years.
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Awoo

ion.

The pyoczidC

foom 27 to 33 m ion W. For
=mWg
Sedim available for vipd cum alw g the c
This forecwt is for a
used.
va
W
tbe sedimen yield foreco an average of 30 million
exish for a umber of seconday pyrmcLic
relatively short time (10 ymm). Tlb poOMi

flows to dievelp iWthe upper basi drg ths period and flow onto the midle and distal
scondary
i of tbe alluvial-fan complex in the Iowa valley. Sizing of thes pooa
pynfxhitic flows is baned on analysis of flows occuring in 1991 and eamy 1992, which
suggests do seconduy pyrochstic-flow sediment yield will be 17 million m' for the fist
three yewr. These pontalia eos are not calculbted into th 10-year sediment forecast, boil
due to their madom mom are simply added on.
The foucast ditibutiw d sediments over the 10-year period is shown in Table B-I.
es ame oudined in Figure -9. Nearly half of the deposition is forms for the
Haa zod
first five yearsw. i-chanel (including tho are iside the 1993 levee betwee Mancatian and
Santa Lf) deposmi• accounts for 27 million n, wbera deposition n the ngh oveibA
ie d flows will d ive',the
area is expmted to be 7.3 million ml. Mudflow anid bhyporv
bulk of the sediment to the Iowa Auvial4an coample.

Analysis W&Mudigae t the right overbank Inner secuioe~s have do Wowes probability of
and flooin is expected to be
sediment deposition an flooding. OvwA1tm1
has already filed
sa
Becwse
mhin
thbe
zoos&
f-rqun bt s ow an widepred w
even some levead i•cte, ovedank arms cam be floW several times
sram ch &At,.
per event,
each year. Sediment dposition detMae anticipated to aveae less than I m
but am ublem of up to 2 metro could oomr. Mudlows could pmoduce ovetbank
lniedaram
ova a
depositsd up Io 3 m
Overak impacts coul

cc

in the Pwmo arn (ee f

r B-9 n Tsade B-I), but the

deh hould be less th 0.5 mose. In the Por ad Manctim zr s, oW-camel
10 c e geagm. LocaFLzed dposition could irnc
to
dqpwMkm couMd be l
poiW
Incha
amor leve braihos and acrae ovabu& subme ad flood im
o edic
d n is O Po
IUThe dhmn•w yield aaw shown in FiguR B-12 rpese a forecast of avere aroul
coadto. Vv osw in sedimm yield can be expeceed due to above- or below-avergqe

miuM, Go occuirree or lac of secoday pyrockstic flows, lk fures, or major
dhans in chnL aigmnalm . latfore, sediment yields inany one year may be hier or
wer don t f cast yields, bo amal yields are expeed to folow the foatu trnd.
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TABUE 5-

YEM & REACR

LE

ROOMIN ADYMENJSMO
OVRBNK
i

Puti

MaNOcaaia

0.5
0.5

4.0
4.5

0.50.5
2.0

-

3.0
0.5

0.5

2.0
1.5

0.3
0.5-

-

0.5
0.5

-

WM--

Daccior
Pasig
Manal~ian
AFWM
Eacolo

-0.5
-

"Lo5
Pasis
-0.5

FWM

-

Bacolor
19%

-

Pa4i
MaDC~als
-

-

Pasig

-

NMaCada

-OM

EacOWo
P-i

Mmcaian

--

POM

-

-

Bacoor

2*i-2m
PAWg

-

M=Cinaci~
-
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-

0.5

1.5
0.5

4.5-

0.0
1.0
1.0
0.5

-

-

--

0.5

-

0.5
-

0.0

-

0.5

-

1.0

-

0.3

--

0.0

--

0.00.35
0.5

Ipbum
~okx

1.5-

1.5

0.0
1.0
2.0

-

iWM

-

2.0

-

Mancatihn

ZONlw
K
ONEBN

-

g The lug-term ofiment forecast pxujec S0
mmME
4.2.3 LM c
d no fiunu major vokanic action
thatpio
yewn into the ffture, basd oni the majo
77 aMilon Wn. 11e analysis ndicame
m
occurs. Ovet the neU 50 Years, erosim coudWea
tha sedime yields initaly will be hO but they are axece to fetWD to the pre-aUptkM
moge (Figur 1-12).
ogrPh (1974) shows a wide and higly twaidd channel.
AnalYsis Of Pw-uup~km aesial
Sedimen t'anqVoe appean to have been high and ft nver may have been transport-iinite
menfi
eWmO-sjIy-lmied The active chsanel data Ond the AICA (1978) wait
muther than

Provide suppoiti dcmenttom tha the PAsig-Poremo River basi had hio sediment
tiunpos volumes and massive seaswa floods before 1991. Ung"bl chane coidditms &Wa
bed sagaddin will contimie io~mleiaty.
Future seietProblem in the Pasig-aIermr River syseem will also deped on the size,
~te on
locatim, and timin of "econdary Pyroclastic flows. These flows coud crea ae

Yigca Cr&eek amcul be cap."l of pudxciu sodment yields of 10 millou dn in a sinle
year. 7he Uin of these eveMCntsiM~

be predicted and they will remai a risk for many

YWS. SeOnDary pyroclaseic flows could creame maile lakes in Buchc and Thimb Creeks,
but they wouWk prbM~y be too small to puxhie sediment yield compuam
=k

to the Yangca

~

Intbe fiamr, the Pauig-Poftme River is likey to udergo periods of emosio and fepoition
as wmer and sedimmn disckbWrmemse chape SedMe transpmr alculdioms slow the
Wkdment tiaapoa polemtia 6=ftusag in fth downstrem ditieetlom dOrn* "m events.
Thts, vima naao fromo beavy raifal on the pyroclabtc deposit moves large magmou o(
sedWimet * the Pt*i River 1 deposkitm is likey. Howeves, LW" iha ~L"Wim .Cim
load is s"al, fth mayiver be is flmkly so emde The bqsgeu hamd wil be one of
dlepolitiem amdrdeisn ofth hituck allvia fan. Ith Serom may eveUNtuly Come
k im floodi
mkss co"Wole in its ; -- k-cn-tI
ft*
Out-o-beak aOW msgr to Othe daiae
wil be a frequent occuratuce OWi fth gtram chamel is stailized.
The fftur timmac of lakb ftailre (if la=e fai) app=ar to depen in fth reltve auaixafts
of wate &Wd sedmen. Ividece sugges tft fth 1991 lake fhilw had more water than
sediment in the up"e reaches of tW Pminta resalelo in so=r throghouft the SunRvar.
while fth 192 lake fai&r way have bI wmoe *&=diment av ia n Paptac Creek than it
could traimpori, prodcing deposoitin *e fthePa
Rivet. The .. "t *%pac of Mae
failur will t:QS chopg ome time as liWe fom AMd fall, If the PA*g River chMzd
comp*iy tills with sdient, the enitir alluvl-f~a are frme Angeles Cit to
Plond a c "i be thetened by p*eWWa lak-falur lahar
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Future sedimem condiions along the Potrer River will be dominated by the occurrence or
lack of lake failures in the headwaters. Rainfall/runoff processes, including monsoods and

typhoons, are likely to produce less than 2 million m' per year of sediment inflow, resulting
in sediment inflow similar to the pre-en tion conditions described by Japan International
Cooperation Agency (JICA 1978). The river's ability to hunport sediments through the
reach was decreased when it perched in 1991 and local inflows were blocked. Lake failures
have the potetW to produce sediment yields of 10 to 20 million m' in a matter of hours.
These events will almost certinly be depositioval in this reach of the river. The location of
deposition can npge over the entire reach. As sedmennt accumulates in the channel, the
potmeia will increase for the river to breach the levees and migrute across the alluvial fan,
Sediment from the Pasig-Poom River sysrn will slowly but steadily accumulate in delta
clannels. The severity of Delta flooding will depend on the extent to which deposition
restricts the flow to Pa mp a Day. Lake failures may cause small surges of sediment to
reach the delta channels, but this does not apar to be a serious problen for the future.
Lake failures may case additional dqwtam in the Bacolor and Guagua ,.eas. However,
raising the San Feundo4Oongo Highway decreased that probabilty for Bacolor.
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S. SACODIA-BAMBAN RIVER BASIN ANALYSIS
The Saccobia basin is an area of 146 kn-V exuatendnoonheastezly fnen the upper flanks of
Mount Pinazubo to the 2 frizfn complex of the Central EAton Basin (see Figure 8-1).
7Ue bauinhealwater are coaslstr of narrw steep paralle vallys on the mnountai's flank
The Baniban dranage icludes three other itibusaries, the Sapang-Cauayan, Marim la, and
Ma&go Rivers, but the subiec of this stuy is fth Sacobia-Bamban River- Ony the upper
Sacobsa River basin was filld with pyroclasic-flow deposit as a result of the 1991 erupton.
Approximawly 25 km domwnstea from the crater this strum become the Biawls River.
Appendix A (Hydrology and Hydraulics) provides a dsaile basin discussion.
Ie Wollwing basin anlysis is limited to basin covAdmow pro to (ctober 1993. A natural
diversion of the Sacobia Iradw&Wer No the upper teaches of ft Pasig4'airero River b"
occuned during October 1993. This .%.tctioo in drAinag amt will sigiicantly reduce
satimest yield in the Sacobia-Dhmbmn Aime. Hiwm.ior, the Cul impc of this basinCaW
has so tre anayzed and is nm wcnned for !a this wesot.
3.1Sadimu

m HiavY

S.1.I t c-x al.
Whmseift i"Wal
inp htpase erminaed onlJune 15,
1991, 602 miilim .t of pyrockauk-fkmw nucW was eavLacd ia the upper Sacobia RWv Wain. Mom of the depost was in Om deap river valle withi 5 to 15 I= frow the cakmra
at dtqh ranging u~to 10 metwn (we Eiraces W11, W14, &-15, &WM
W16). Thuee
dep.oWe Mo~ld the pw-cvup-o mdval with unsableWand oeobesive volcwwa mJl.
ei
h
UAW basin WuSio ccwcaed With 'sto so Cz of ash. AMWSs the iniia eq&m cWemm
*Xcouary pymochsti flows were geanuem *whc Akhl AAeedie twa6iribtion and charne
r~ede wlopes The dqeosits ao-cat~wa
asum cotiad with higWh
v adu
l .i ly
(onw a mew dingneWOOL.
5.1.2 j92JA991Bawwkmca43mgagk . Esusiw w"s very high thrift 1993 And
declne chag ecub of the amit wo yesn. Analyss o( cM1 cros uec~w sakts N.
saewa phbopqtb slw e*%ion of she chaseis in the. pyroclassi tepswM, frost Ju= 1991wt
November 1M totaing 138 minliiw ml. No emans.r
was m*i for the 1993 eromc
woame. Durig fte 1991 rainy nion, * an-W
utowo wh
of airAi A*h was ao4Sd (twa
Utsoud"ad
n
aey awop
go*Medaioq
lkairs ofhepymckaki flowdwsi
a&d in &nnwnse
chasdes ao te alkavi &a.
Duuixz JIwe &W July 1991, teac of the Satia River discharg was diverted in, the
Abaca Rtiversa the Uses of the Abscwabm,o 3 km eqerem of Clut Air BSm. Ch Muy
23, 1991 (PiestMm andLoo, USGS penosel
~
iJuly 19Q2), hadward emosim
ea the min n= of the Sacsti recapwnd the uqpa Saobia River bain ath Useso of Utw
Alam bkdcag and **po~d fknr, so the Abas River. Sctnjamibt
o~fi
dat&inag
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area, discharge, and sediment supply in the Abacan River decreased impact in the new
Abacan River area of the lower alluvial-fan complex.
Sediment data show that 68 million m' and 48 million m' of material was deposited in the
Sacobia system during 1991 and 1992, accounting for a total of 116 million m3 out of the
138 million m3 of erosion in the upper Sacobia River basin during those years.
Sedimentation data analysis using a mass balance method suggests that about 22 million m3 of
material flowed down the Abacan River system.
Mudflow and hyperconcentrated flow events delivered sediment to the upper and lower
alluvial-fan complex during the 1991 rainy season. The Clark and Lake areas (see Figure B17) were mainly impacted by thick mudflow events. Five to 10 m of channel aggradation
occurred in those two reaches. Hyperconcentrated flow deposits covered a large area of the
northern floodplain from Concepcion on downstream (see Figure B-17). The Concepcion
area was flooded for several months as a result of levee breaches and sediment deposition in
the channel. The volume of deposition in 1991 was calculated at 68 million mn. Most of the
sediment came from main channel erosion in the pyroclastic flow deposits. Headward
erosion and bank line failures were the dominant processes. Phreatic explosions were a
secondary process.
The 1992 rainy season produced further massive mudflows and hyperconcentrated flows, but
geomorphic processes changed. Main channel erosion became secondary to large secondary
pyroclastic flow events. During this period, four large secondary flow events occurred in the
middle basin (see Figure B-18) which yielded high volumes of sediment to the alluvial-fan
complex. Not all of the sediment generated by these events exited the deposit area.
Sediment filled long reaches of the channel, priming the system for rapid erosion during
storm events. During subsequent storms, especially on August 29-30 and September 3-4,
1992, sediment cascaded out of the middle basin and deposited in the Clark and Lake reach
channels and Lake overbank area. Portions of Mabalacat and Bamban were heavily damaged
in August and September 1992. Mudflows and hyperconcentrated flows were the transport
mechanism in the middle basin, while muddy water flows dominated on the alluvial-fan
complex. Only minor sediment and flood impacts occurred in areas downstream of the San
Francisco reach (see Figure B-17) in 1992. The Concepcion area experienced some local
flooding due to 1991 sediment deposition blocking drainage channels.
The 1992 channel deposits in the Lake reach caused the Sacobia River to be diverted onto the
southern floodplain at Mabalacat during all of 1993. Even though sediment yields were
much less than the previous years, the diverted flow caused frequent flooding and significant
sediment deposition on the floodplain between Mabalacat and the Magalang-San Francisco
highway in 1993. The levee along the north bank near Bamban was breached in August
1993, causing prolonged flooding, but little sediment deposition on the northern floodplain.
5.2

Sediment Ferecast
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5.2.1 5Safimm inSMan

o.n11d
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rao

sepcWt

oia

wwftqpyrckaic lowloc m a les wcepfteto fluvial-eosio and
Mmustha
skdiatacal movement. These areas qipea more sabl and sncmb~wclely to show a
reductione in sedbiment
aad/n dIsion fate

-e

ChannA&rel
pe on the pyooclastic dqosa is a compilex prwces. ChurneR gwmwy and
plai tmw ame imptod by seconday pyrocasic flows and bak lin piuantk exposions.
Pre-euupdoe=
isi n
bar points may influenc thes processe, wit halns to Sdm
ywki. Ttqaertfai and V-shaped channel guxmem, dominaes (figure W14,3B-15, and W16). Data Wiewictohatsoto processes And yield wiJJ Cold=u to fliuef, with
links to she gcoolmwpb prOCess impsctin fti upper am! middl Sasis.
--1flows wan iuadflows can be expecteu oocrrglryutlcsv
geowusy and allgnment am soablized. The channel bottom wil inch a gb" wkMh of
about MO9 uers ina few year. The impact of secondary- flow
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& phnuaic
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TABLE &~2
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0
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0

0
0
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will be neauly cunfinmou along the sutuah side of tbe
Overbn floodin anW
cimmel bem~w of the 1992 diverion of the Suobia River at Matialaca. Ovamank
and floodiong ar eaped to occur mainly in the southen Lake and San
Frawic areas, with flood wasmdxktso sdmn nte acpian*

ca area.
Flooding wdi be fxepae and flood waters will meandr acisnss a kWLuae
Sedimw epoito will be a continuou prvce with a neardy, gadua accumulation Of
material in the ovaftual. The depth of deposidoa will vary fi~w wvaui meters near
Mabalaca to a few ceta"Mimt in the Concepcion Zan.
The sediment yield curve shown on Figure B-19 rqwvesents a fosrcas of average annal

canditimn. Vafiamis in sediant yields ca be expected due to above- or below-avenge
Mimiaa, the oCMWne. or lack of Wcmaduzy pyroclastic flows, or ma*o cimage in cholan
alIgmeW-s Therefor, sedimen yields in any auas yMa may be hihror lowar dn fth
Macau yields but ammaal yields ame enaected to Mtlow fth fatecu iu=&d

5.2.3 LiXiid

1dm.

Brosion ovar the nam 50 years could totl

112 million Wn. The 10-year yield forecas is based on no new major volcanic sctow.
Efmism raft ame expected to deoie (see Figue B-19) as the up~per basin channel bed
Widens; the wider the channel be4 the amo the active chmael can meane without erdiag
WOg bank of pynclaic deposit. LM frequent contact between chamiel and bank lins
reduces Sedimente ftlad
and seietYields. Sodinum WVCW * will drop, anid
dikMins. Sedimggtyieldto
hypeircosxmsd flow &Wd mAdilow rrcac-e uaoccurr~es
in the 14-km reah
degamIheon
(hume
dWKnlAi.
the bowe Alluvual-fa COPICX -Will ad
below th pyrockatic flow deposi will inramem se&rnwi and flooftin dinte lower
SWSC*SamIAM Sym This laq-fm sedofet hazad has been eawdm~ to be intkIe
to 3 mdiol../yrnr tine mad will p.aby 0ontiMa for ywsM
AnLWysi at pwftaiodki aeral pbieng'~ap (1974) dkows the CUar wad Lake deadnt reaches
to have bown highly biadded wd bdema with sedimen, Indiatig tha the sywoe was wmaial
and NMWec to NOg sedient yield evfts before 1991. Fatmmr sdiment tiampqort urn the
da coadidica. I*e typ
SxAUI3~-B=*G. River is ex te o,be sufilr to ths ~rpe"
tkeckmel ivftWnha
d oeto
lxvltWiillbefe
of floodingad
abreAdy oocurmd. Ovrtua& floodin will be a frequen cwwreac for the forawable
fUMe Tb. Wv*hc= ovabuo will be the am fmpeqedty floodad bamaae of fth 1992
diveusion at M" "~aa. Uowiever, fte amoo"b c~kft 008Omtk~ iaCaM the rik Of levee
failmursad floodig ak" the morth bwL F'loods should dqxo&aukoy small amw.s of
RAfew. 40 th exiothern flodhirn,
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6. O'DONNELL RIVER BASIN ANALYSIS
The O'Donnell River basin includes two major rivers, the O'Donnell and the Bulsa. The
O'Donnell system drains the northern slopes of Mount Pinatubo, with steep and narrow
highly incised parallel channels in the headwaters. The drainage area of the pyroclastic
deposit is only 11 km 2. Upstream of the Bulsa confluence O'Donnell River's drainage area
is 266 km 2. The Bulsa River drains about 510 kmn from its headwaters on the upper
northeastern slopes of the Zambales Range. The entire basin system covers about 817 km12
(see Figure B-1).
6.1 Sedimentation History
6.1.1 Pyocastic L
. The 1991 eruption of Mount Pinmbo deposited 241
million m' of pyroclastic flow material in the upper O'Donnell River basin. The material
was deposited in a deep canyon between 2 and 9 km from the volcano's crater. The toe of

the deposit is within an area of pyroclastic plateaus remaining from an ancient eruption. The
pyroclastic material is pireominantly sand, with lithic gravel and cobble found mainly within
6 km of the crater.
The deposits have maximum depths of 120 to 140 meters. The surface elevation of the

deposit appears to have been controled by the crest of the p

IpUo ridge dividing the

O'Donnell and Bucao River basins. For much of the 1991 rainy season, the headwaters of
the O'Donnell River within about 6 km from the maer were diverted into the Bucao River
basin.

The initial pyroclastic surface was smooth and
e down towu
the east. This surface
dip influenced the m lopment of the draiage pro , cs
the main channel to move
east, abandoning its pre-enfptio algnment about 6.5 km from the cra e. The new channel
has incised into the material.

u

gron in this area, just as it has incied into the 1991

Aerial photographs show some phInreaic explosion activity in 1991, but this does not seem to

have been an important factor in drainage jnn

1e1elopment. Nor have secondary

pyroclastic flows had much impact on the system. Only one secondary pyroclastic flow, near
the base of the pyroclastic deposit, has been Ai
eifi in the O'Dmell deposits (see Figure

B-20).
6.1.2 1991-1993 Erosion and DfVglen. Analysisof channel cross sections taken

from aerial

aphs show main channel erosion from June 1991 to November 19

totaling 20 million W', while tributary cnn and sml drainM accounted for 6 and 9
million ' respectively. A review of the lalur deposits indkates that deposieo and
therefore erosion did not decline from 1991 to 1992, but wm about equal in both years.
Increased runoff may have offset the increasing stabiity of the established channel, resulting
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tdo emuy -p cromm. TWO Uqmz9 ft~Mn MAY bAVO ,amed tWs increasd nnoff 1)
the racqmae of the bowgun smud= Wtami Ow end of AWAu 1991, and 2) bavy
MiNfal. Analyss Ibms dotm imb of the erolion i the tqWp 3 km of the pyroclsic
dumi acznud after Augua 10, 1992, a pariod cmum -,-Wl brWesO c
mminHl reorded at flbt Zarniuls (PAGASA, winee oarmuaicaia 1993).
m

Dqosicw in 1991 and 1992 was largey confined to the a&ve dumtl an*a in fth
O'Domuel valle, upem= (nun the Bonna River (Swiss DiusW~ Re1ic, 1993).
lDowstuum from fth Bhega Rime, theme may have bewesome depositi wly in 1991, but
MIfVOLCS river swvcys sbowed the toadh taupgb Twbc to have smoure in 1992. By the
end of 1992, kw-lying arasaWe. to fth chane uptream of the Danga River had bme
covered with less than I no of madinew. Most of the 1992 bahar &iaMiou ocurred after
AUgUM 10. As fth chaud between Sa Juliano and the Dang River Molld with iediiew
floodin bocam a pmbimu SIMn the soih side of the O'Dooinll Rive an thol tawk
lai
Lake the Wa~wviae bmduze, the naw MAW cbame is very SUWSmit with Only 0Cu
maner. BY November 1992, fte mon channe had incised 20 to 40 mmn into bath the
(see Figures 8-21 and W-22). In the,
1991 Pymc~lasc matria and the pre-cnq imI ro
Wper 4 km of fth pyrodaatic deposkt the 199 chume was amly 100 ometr witle, with
cobbboS cv~ovu neay half the chums. Inthe lowe 4 km of the pyro dclae dqtouk the
riv flows ina V-sh*Wdc d with a amro, sandy bad.
A revie of Photoraph Ubm om Augos 31, 1993 dwws that Wqto tbo time, 1993 =roAmr
badl bee madb dms
thea
h previou two years Intdo Wper rmobes within ahau 5 km of
hawieWe
the catr fim, an"eu was codimed so a mnow, oesty suajgIM charne dt
,
im to be
withi thO browder 199 Activ dwarne Ile 199 char nem ha mm* was ew
20 to 30 =Wus wide ad 6p to 5 na- deep. ftather dowmrem, thde ri coothwO to
incis the barseM of the V-adw dc d to a o omai
ms oM of mood 3 -P, r
of the previos two yeas, occmnin msway in the
Ibe 1993 dqposidoa follwedit oempta
to
be kwced opsteam of Siaa JiMaw~ with 10 be
sppearedl
dopocift
chmarnl Mawflow
acs sthr overhaul
of the boe of tie pyfocinsti dopok si.Lhm cooued oo flomwm
amm oma the towu of 1o'mg ad Sam l~am sig. of mawo cbmd degdm~
were observad in the BMap River at Sum Lackia n Augus 1993. to Octaobr 1993. WWoo
WaSW pFd['Id the moulbem *wowa lo t&e Booa Rime Blutip a saft Lad.
lowawe=m of the Boo Rime, meimewto~m coomWe to be maimor a&d no aigiicam
flooft was obmr&
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6.2

Sediment Forecast

6.2.1 Sediment Producing Events. Main channel erosion is expected to dominate
future sediment yields. Erosion may be especially high through the lower 4 km of the
pyroclastic deposit channel. In this reach the V-shaped channel still has a narrow bed and
high steep sides. Other pyroclastic deposit channels do not have sufficient drainage areas to
be significant sediment sources.
Hyverconcentrated flows and mudflows can be expected to occur regularly until the deep Vsha',ed channel achieves a bottom width of over 100 meters. After that occurs, the
frequency of these events should be reduced to about one or two per year.
Secondary pyroclastic flows are not expected to contribute significantly to sediment yields.
The geometry of the pre-eruption watershed appears to limit the potential for secondary
pyroclastic flows to the middle and west channels at the base of the pyroclastic deposit (see
Figure B-20). The likelihood of secondary pyroclastic flows at these locations was not well
defined, but was considered low. Should such a flow occur, it would have serious local
impacts and could increase sediment yields for a short time afterward.
6.2.2 10-Year F cast, The O'Donnell River pyroclastic deposit sediment yields
(see Figure B-23) are forecast to decline from 13 million m3/year to about 2 million m3/year
over a five year period. After that, sediment yields may continue to decline until yields
approach the pre-eruption range. The projected sediment yields are controlled by the limited
runoff from the pyroclastic deposit, as well geologic controls that tend to reduce erosion
potential. The "stable" channel width ranges from 500 meters to as little as 125 meters.
The wider reach lies just upstream of the current V-shaped channel, in an area where the
main channel has been migrating to the east. The narrow widths are in a reach where the
channel is incised into pre-eruption ground. Allowing for 10 meters of additional incision.
main channel erosion is expected to be 27 million m" in the next 10 years.
The sediment yields shown in Figure B-23 represent a forecast of average annual conditions.
Variations in sediment yields can be expected due to above- or below-average rainfall, the
occurrence of unexpected secondary pyroclastic flows, or major changes in channel
alignment. Therefore, sediment yields in any one year may be above or below the forecast
yields, but on the average, annual yields should follow the forecast trend and total volumes.
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of sodima depoiadk over die next 10 yewr is shown in Tabl B9n
3. The hazard ,im
i,1are oswlkW in Figur U-24. NwAty half of the depioskimo fowcast in
the O'JommH River basin i fth nm 10 yearns is expectd ki oom in the 10-km watl juu
&owurnmm ot the pyrocksdc dqmoiL Nmos of that dobmwMD be due to wudflows mi
the fire fmv year. OvetmAk amnas li*l to reccve flooding and udimer dqmosklo arm all
of the fanma River. Oveutank floodin is epected to be frequent but shalow, as
iitu.m
floodwaters qmrea out acwss the floodplai inthe O'Dowmai-Sunna Latci ame. Sedfimmn
Gould reach I to
deposition frau most floods will be less than 0.5 mews, but
in
some
Wcadons.
2 mesers
The foeAat

Oycsban Amua inthre Maniknik and Tarlac maches (Figur B-24) may he aal~ec to
bu ilh
odie deposhio sbould not signifixantly exedpre-eqýo rws.
Flocdfing may he more sovae w~ iur ftawu due to levee failres camsed by charne
maradimio =Nolr meamdeti.

-k~f,

6.2.3
EMM.J~a
lsso over the next so years Ould tow]
67 million im'. Exetfor the ElM 10 Years, the forecast erosion qVien to he in the same
tIne as Whammsc tha inigh have occurred evet if the velcano had not wqxped. Pieeruption aeia phaeogq*b (1974) show a viny actve bIdedM channe inthe O'DwWel
vafte, Smgetn hig wedmWn yield from the upper basin U09"bl rive comiom are
likely io Codmboe inknw ly. Flomdin in the O*Domu ame couldl also rmuma a herupea
problem bocama the dwan1 iWi will amlo the river so am de acros the ovesbmoks
Hlow long the threa will exist of seooo~iy pytociastic flows at the bas of the ppwroc~a~
dqrok is nit currenty known. Gives dhe exrmen local 1-w#1 from much cvan and fth
limme kwleke abo the., the shoul be coukbWd a longsea. hazard
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7. BUCAO RIVER BASIN ANALYSIS

Mm Axw Basi hmpcampr the Bmacw River aud its two majo utrmame, thne BalimOuquaro Rliver and dne Bahma~wak River. Mme Bazin-Baquwo sysem incudes four mujo!
vibubanes of which only the Mamanu River. isofficially =ame&. The weatshad follows a
gmeaUy nomthwcfty diu*Mim from thi. Vaokca, to the SOU11h Chin SeOL
Mme upper bul tnso the Buma and Datia-Dopuet rivers are a 1arW fan ~omplex of tebazively
flat and low-lying tmin, Wseprad tmn the coasWa &llvial-fancompii b~y tL. aauth-saafih
s
Mmtred wseUnMM moanMain of fth Zmbams Mowtakin Rawg. This fmn coaimpe
t
heavily imuamcd by pyroclagi flaws duftn ethe 1991 mWeAd adcnze&is
lIn Babi~wak River xyAtm. which received no pymclasii41ow depoit but was only
bbaboud by air&al ash dmitn the 1*991 mi*"', The Raimawak River sycmn was am
smsie aw
OWasU noa anlyalyzd
causskler a significalat e

7.1.1 I%~ =.
Attemausiaatkof thecapdve pbm ouJuam 15, 1991, a
WWa of 3,000 m~im W' of pymuclaaic flow matewa bad bma deposud in the qWWe Ea
adbafes
IW bulk of doe dqnodsim ocosared btwem 3 Inman 10 km
dowo-skve from the sew cr.m Mhe pemauwOm &amap~g chamb wem fithlx foemnu a
broad ad2 ge06k was. sape Ihcqne Mme uqw bum was also covemi vit a bb"~
Of ailhai ash.

7Ue hedwaler of the Bwa River originat on the motinwm slop of Moma Piul~bo (wee
ve with pyodmatic
ci wos900 sm~ev. This reiq~on w vas
F4Wr B-25). at mdevatimot
hicamm of
a
maimm.
plaiea,
to
moms
no
tks
only
a
few
ram&&n
ftom
deposit
flow
abos4 150 xmetr in the fiver vaillys. 7We uWWr6 k of the WWitkpymzoldc qnouM was
fuliber amodfed by a 1992 sccmbay pytorshic flow dot ougial along the divid wMt
the O'~Doll River.
arohui
dai-a the wean WWse fhio of Mewa Pbmo to the sout of the
ra
I
Dcow Rime (Fuew W-2$). 7Uhe ~
p m1m
wol
basin sd its urbgaues were als mmWee
to a
&m
o a few ownus tbepastm
hpi flowdepouis angin ftm o*
wi& "
the
completey
fitied
Dqxsitk
maztmm hikass of 150 own~ in the muvalWleys.
a. th outh. abo 6 kum omihwea of the
Maomw Rime ctamma mJ diveatd ft he wie
cla.
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7.1.2 1991-IM9 Mami and D M . EWgh majoamannmeous sMuller
tribuaiies taaspost sediment~ from the pytoclastic frqxmm to the mawn mtms of the Bue and
JLaz4U%*wo iwerit A woim '" of fill and gully eaoska, phrc~i& explsioui, and
sbcoodary ,)voxLasWi flows Mied in theof the draiag networks in the
tiU&Mries. SO42.- j~ji".
fflows bave bee x mmz~ impoutam sedimem produc*n
prooess in fth Bucao River basin than wn ik nk basins. Cross-section; analysis for the
MWio of June 1991 to November 1992 shows tkat 6WX million of of material was efoded
from the initial pyroclsdc dqxosi. No esaipwe is available for the amount eroded deiring
199. Fluvial erosion of airkfll ash ftom surroutdizng mountain slopes appears to have been
a main sedimeel source ocly during the 1991 fainy season.
A larg secoomiy pyajlast flow occured on the Maroaut River during fte 1991 rainy
seasm. Headscarp movemeat was initiad about 6 km noothwest of the new ztraw but the
flow crossed the Amzrsut draiag divide and continued down one of Ehe mmnr Bucao
Uzilmtazics, and into the Buao River. A number of plzarea exploson also oem~ra deft~!
fth 1991 rainy smason.
5ftmdayPyrcksic low mi bru- cmlr
w
mcesmes cmfimWedu&rW~ the 1992 rainy
AMm. Three majo vvw~wy pyioclastic fikows appea to have provided the bulk of the
1I92 sediamem yield. A massive soocwairy pyrocasfic flow occuAdawfth
lpo
Laca/O'DoawD divide. Th* flow aveaged 1,000 meter wide and flowed 6 to 7 ins owti
the channel. A to volumeof 30to 100 million W ofseimnwas delivered to thesit12
$IeM of the BuCao RiMe. A Weonod ma*o secondary pynxclsaic flow oocumd on a tributary
of the BgDali.Rtpr River. Apoiaey50 millo W' of pyroclasic maweia from the
bow Of the dpit(nam mid-hssin), cascaded abrout 6 kia into te lkwer valley. Since, the
lower slope is namdy flat, smoft ciths flow was dqmited in the traumwy valliey, but wine
=&awdmi did flow hno thw matiee of the Bulin-hqaer Rtiver. The downtram
d&strWM~s of VsedMe from thi Ove is not known, but jitis likey tha somne of the
udi~ reached the Beow River. The dthd vid smllest me*o eveto that o~untd durin
the 1992 rainy Kaeao *mace the upper mad of the Oawm iazuma River. TbU faihar
uiawbw is about 1,000 umn wide by 21,000 wmcn long. Sedimen from adis event
temained in Jic upper cbael arm .axld* s xahacd= no semeotaton impams on the
coasta ailuvd-fan Complex.
Fieh observations duribg the 1993 raiy asoin diawd sdno addklitos major ofcain
an the upper alkhavl-fan co
uple
per beasi am*). 1FWra chnecroson
im
appeared to

peg

the .mO "sin Obherbeuins

Midflows seem ta be Unitied Wo the upper reaches of the Deeao and Sdaiat-Deaaae

tivers. lot

the mkidle reachs of the Bowa mad 1dali-flquero, Riveas, tranmp piocm conisd
mainly of bypeoroonce!Orno flow events. The seimenmtinportCoctrinsathkwr
Deaca River ame highly variable,. depending on fth reatve flow cwnTlbaiom from fth
Win" at~ Buo Wn blfbw ivers, a&W the clne BAlimAWak River.
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Dqau* has bow. vay heavy iWthe upiper reaches of the Bmwa and Balin-Buquro iivems
DVositwi has bu"e the town of Noonmto, located at the cosflues of the Euca And
r1*itm3k rsi%wL Chic *wd~
s&e from anmn 20 m at Ioodbato to APou 5 m at
the ooafhueinc of the Buacao and Bafin-luqweo tives at Mahamboy. eo oncaus
between this conflueoce and fth South Chin Soa, wit the active channe are or flood plain
widafin varyin markedy from about 200 mdetes to Ip00 meters. Dqmawi~ tbickznsem
in the caelthrough the Iower onsta fan complex ame locay 2 to 3 meters. Dista
tHickess is less than I meter. Strearaflow measurema d~ata (urea of Rmuerch and
Sftnbrdsý uaMlsbed) indiae about I in of dqwifion occurred at the Highiway 7 bridge
in 1991, with no adcktioal acumuldatoc in 1992. Field obswavaion indicate tha the
trM~o~
meha"smsWaemudy wsa o hp P c oce
flow eveat, Floodin has not
been a poubiam in the lower river.
7.2

S.imo Farast

7.2.1
Rainfalmnaoff isecedto confizae to be the
PrimarY prOceS delvern dMe to the lower teabchs of the Buao Rime. However,
secwmby pyroclatic flows are likey to be an aMpntM ftcwtori sedimet yields. Them is
a hOg ris Of NVOOmkrY FPyro1asc flows or 6anslides in the zone ceoftedn from 6 to
1? kin 6DoWn.RM fiVm th crate UMe alo tbe wester flAis Of the inOsraa. lucr is3
lkw pdmft~a~ ht tdo
do
dct nawou of th~aw mas movemsem wil reac fte m&amn~~ of
fte ft*ao SAWe, but they will dqiosit aikltiial sefimento the mai chainý tdo can 4^4
be waoded&
Noral geomouphi PMOaes will coeWlau to erode sad tiansout amaerie ovs of the w~a
haein. loph aedinmm yied will continu for the amx "e ymng. OWe tbe, chaw
ptoceneand acM~iomi raiingu deve1pmez
will recaim simen yield frm the viper
basi. IVe V-dinpe tgitgay chinel ame expcte to widen so &nmeid W0 own in the
uWer reaches and 200 swee =v the base ntfth pywocaific deposk. Freoaen
ýý11 YplaýIý 11!M nd~
MWrc.
o we qs lo cowi slo be gwreti Wthe
py&uCIaatc dqaO&i chai.m ft otOe
Sex
10 10 years After do,~ vmawauy heavy rainfa
may still gIate thesefloiws Mmastsdlos willdqoaipgtpem o the owhes ft
the Naca and Binaaquer rivas
Cku wSWe aiming the abum Rinu fion the Bub"*atirk RMva iwafes tizoompt
C*M~iitY imthe loWr 20 km. eai the risk of owdilom Waards in the lower iver imb,
lioemu a paMha wmhlaOf W"Mlmaiay occu in this teac
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7.2.2 10-Year Forecast. Sediment yields are forecast to decline at a rapid rate (see
Figure B-31). Over the next 10 years a total of 101 million m' is forecast to be eroded from

the pyroclastic deposit, compared to over 600 million m in the first two years following the
eruption.
The sediment yield curve shown in Figure B-31 represents a forecast of average annual
conditions. Variations in sediment yields can be expected due to above- or below-average
rainfall, the occurrence or lack of secondary pyroclastic flows, or major changes in channel
alignments. Therefore, sediment yields in any one year may be higher or lower than the
forecast yields, but annual yields are expected to follow the forecast trend.
The forecast distribution of sediment deposition over the next 10 years is shown on Table B4. The hazard zones are outlined in Figure B-32. Nearly half of the deposition is forecast to
occur in the headwaters reaches of the Bucao and Balin-Buquero rivers. Most of that
deposition will be caused by mudflows during the first three years of the forecast.
An estimated 3 to 4 million m3 /year will continuously be transported into the lower 10 km of
the river. Most of this material will be transported to the South China Sea, but about 1
m3/year is expected to deposit in the San Juan reach. This gradual accumulation of sediment
could over time, .raise the river bed enough for floods to overtop the levee along the north
side of the river. The rate and timing of this deposition is uncertain and should be monitored
to improve the estimate.
7.2.3 Long Term Forecast. Erosion over the next 50 years could total 261 million
m . After the first 10 years, the forecast erosion appears to be similar to what might have
occurred even if the volcano had not erupted. The accumulation of sediment in the San Juan
reach could continue for many years. However, the river's behavior in this reach is not well
understood and additional data should be collected and analyzed to improve this estimate.
3

How long the threat of secondary pyroclastic flows at the base of the pyroclastic deposit will
exist is not currently known. Each occurrence seems to increase the stability of the
pyroclastic deposit. However, this process is not well enough understood to justify
concluding that if secondary.pyroclastic flows do occur, there would be no subsequent risk.
Given the extreme local danger from such events, they should be considered a long-term
hazard.
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8. SANTO TOMAS RIVER BASIN ANALYSIS
The Santo Tomas River basin watershed covers an area of about 262 km2, draining the
southwestern section of the mountain to the South China Sea (see Figure B-33). The Santo
Tomas River system incorporates the Marelna and Mapanuepe rivers, which join to become
the Santo Tomas River. The reach length from the caldera to the confluence of the Marella
and Mapanuepe Rivers is about 28 km. The Santo Tomas River begins at this confluence
and flows about 23 km to the sea.
8.1 Sedimentation History
8. 1. 1 Pyroclastic Deposits. The June 1991 eruption left a total of 1,400 million m'
of pyroclastic material in the Santo Tomas-Marella River basin in two separate deposits.
One fills a broad valley between 2 and 7 km south-southwest of the crater. The second
deposit lies about 1 to 2 km farther west (see Figure B-33). The two deposits converge
about 8 km from the crater rim.
The eastern valley varies in width from about 500 to 2,000 meters and has a slope of nearly
10 percent. The deposits range from 10 to 20 meters deep on the flatter upper terraces of
the valley, to over 100 meters deep in the old stream channels (see Figures B-34 and B-35).
About 7 km' of the upper watershed was diverted into a pre-eruption channel that flows along
the southern boundary of the eastern pyroclastic deposit. A moderate-sized secondary
pyroclastic flow occurred at the diversion point in 1991 (see Figure B-33). Because of the
flow diversion, there are no large stream channels crossing the eastern pyroclastic deposit.
The western deposit ranges from 400 to 800 meters wide and up to 120 meters deep, with a
main channel that drains the upper west side of the watershed. Near the base of the
pyroclastic deposit the channel has been diverted to the east, around the pre-eruption hill
shown on Figure B-33. A large secondary pyroclastic flow occurred in the abandoned river
valley in early August 1992, depositing material in the main channels for several kilometers
downstream.
8.1.2 1991-1993 Erosion and Deposition. Sediment deposition during 1991 totaled
approximately 210 million m3 . Sediment produced by ril, gully, and channel erosion on the
pyroclastic surface was aggravated by the secondary pyroclastic flow in the eastern deposit,
and by erosion of ash deposits on the steep mountains adjacent to the Marella River.
Most of the deposition occurred in the Marela River, with depths of approximately
30 meters near the base of the pyroclastic deposit and 20 meters at the confluence with the
Mapanuepe River. Deposit depths continued to decline downstream in the Santo Tomas
River to about 5 meters neat the barangay of San Rafael and 1 meter at the Highway 7
Bridge.
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intersecting and overtopping a recently completed 3-meter-high levee just south of the
barangay. The mudflow deposit reached depths of around 4 meters near the levee.
Discharges from Mapanuepe Lake, flowing along the south side of the Santo Tomas River
channel, were diverted over the levee by the mudflow deposit. The Mapanuepe discharges
quickly eroded the levee and overflowed toward San Marcelino and San Antonio. Flooding
continued for nearly a week, until the levees were repaired. Most overbank damages were
the result of flooding, with sediment deposition generally limited to within I km of the levee.
During the late stages of typhoon Rubing, a new channel 2 to 5 meters deep and 100 to
150 meters wide was eroded into the deposits of the Santo Tomas and Marella Rivers from
San Rafael upstream to the pyroclastic deposit. The channel was aligned along the west side
of the Marella Riv..-r and to the center and north side of the Santo Tomas. This channel was
much larger than any other channel observed in this basin since the emuption.
Typhoon Kadiang produced 326 mm of rain at Dizon Mines on October 5, 1993 (Dizon
Mines, written communication, 1993). This was 133 mm more than the next highest daily
rainfall since the 1991 eruption, and the second highest daily total in 17 years at Dizon
Mines. Sediment yields from the pyroclastic deposit were large during Kadiang, but perhaps
not as large as. might have been expected from a storm of this magnitude. Channel erosion
continued in the Marella River channel downstream of the pyroclastic deposit, with an
estimated 5 meters of additional bed erosion. Mudflows, possibly mixed with
hyperconcentrated flows, followed the active channel of the Santo Tomas River for about
2 kIn before crossing the north overbank to Santa Fe, burying the town in 1 to 2 meters of
sediment. Deposition in the river bottom near Santa Fe reached depths of up to 8 meters.
Along the south side of the Santo Tomas channel, mudflows from the Marella River
combined with Mapanuepe Lake discharges to breach the levee at the upstream end, again
near San Rafael, and toward the downstream end neat San Marcelino (ZLSMG, 1993).

Flooding again lasted several days before emergency repairs closed the levee breaches.
8.2 Sediment Forecast
8.2.1 Sediment Producing Events. Rainfall/runoff is expected to continue to be the
primary process delivering sediment to the Santo Tomas River. However, secondary
pyroclastic flows are likely to be an important sediment source. The currently V-shaped
western channel is expected to widen to approximately 100 meters in the upper reaches and
300 meters near the base of the pyroclastic deposit. The eastern branch cuts across the toe
of the pyroclastic deposit at the site of the 1992 secondary pyroclastic flows. It is in this
vicinity that additional secondary pyroclastic flows are most probable.
Frequent hyperconcentrated flows and mudflows are expected to continue to be generated in
the pyroclastic deposit channels for the next 5 to 10 years. After that, unusually heavy
rainfall may still generate these flows. As long as the large channel remains on the Marella
River, mudflows will tendto be transported to the Santo Tomas River without as much
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8.2.3 Long Term Forecast. Erosion over the next 50 years could total 160 million
m'. After the first 10 years, the forecast erosion appears to be similar to what might have
occurred even if the volcano had not erupted. Ten years ago, sediment yields from the
Marella basin were high enough to annually fill the irrigation reservoir near the Mapanuepe
River (Alejandrino et al., personal communication, 1993). Unstable river conditions are
likely to continue indefinitely. Flooding and overbank sedimentation is likely to be more
severe that prior to the eruption because the river channels have been filled by sediment. In
the future, the river will be able to meander outside of the former channel boundaries and
routinely cause flooding unless actions are taken to contain the river.
How long the threat of secondary pyroclastic flows at the base of the pyroclastic deposit will
exist is not currently knoin. Each occurrence seems to increase the stability of the
pyroclastic deposit. However, this process is not well enough understood to justify
concluding that if the forecast three secondary pyroclastic flows do occur, there would be no
subsequent risk. Given the extreme local danger from such events, they should be
considered a long-term hazard.
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10. CONCLUSKON
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infequMn bases. The Paslg-Ntra, Sacobia-3ambAn, O'DonwHl, and Santo Tomias
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the papAbatd fioo~1ans.
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